Kline Biology Tower Cloister to be Demolished

KBT West Cloister Demolition
Winter Break

KBT West Cloister is scheduled to be demolished during winter break.

The west entrance to KBT and the path beneath the cloister will be closed during the day. The west entrance will be used as emergency egress during off hours.

The east entrance to KBT will remain open during regular hours. The south door to KBT will remain open.

Dates may be subject to change.
Project Site Logistics through April
Project Site Logistics through April at Whitney
Pedestrian Access Paths

- Construction Area
- Pedestrian Route
  - Future Pedestrian Route

YALE SCIENCE BUILDING SITE
Project Schedule

• The underground tunnel running from Bass through Gibbs to the KBT Concourse is closed as of December 12th
• Fire Protection shutdown 12/17/16 & 12/21/16
• Demolition of cloisters beginning 12/22/16
• Gibbs interior demolition – 12/16/16
• Gibbs structural demolition – 2/6/17
• Site excavation for new building begins 5/11/17

- Dates are weather permitting and subject to change
- Noise and vibration impacts will be minimized by taking the structure down piece by piece, monitoring vibration throughout science hill, no blasting.
SATURDAY 12/17/16 4am-5pm:
The following buildings will be effected: **JW Gibbs, Bass Lab, Wright Lab West, Wright Lab, EAL, KBT**.

- No hot work on construction or Yale operations projects can be performed.
- The use of natural gas in labs of these buildings will not be allowed.
- No one will be allowed to work with flammable, combustible, and reactive chemicals in any of the laboratories in these buildings during this shutdown. In addition, no work involving flame, including Bunsen burners and torches, will be allowed during this time.

WEDNESDAY 12/21/16 4am-5pm:
The following buildings will be effected: **KGL, Peabody and 221 Whitney**. This second fire protection shutdown involves exterior work and is weather dependent. The above restrictions will also apply to KGL, Peabody and 221 Whitney on 12/21.
Visit the YSB project website at

http://yalesciencebuilding.yale.edu/
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